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 MODEL STUDENT CHAPTER 
BYLAWS 

(Approved by Sections & Chapters Council 
September 26, 2015) 

 

 

 BYLAWS 
 

OF THE 
(Student Chapter Name) OF THE (Section Name) 

 
OF THE 

AIR AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

 
Date:  

 

 

 ARTICLE I 
 

NAME, LOCATION, ADDRESS 
 

 

Section 1 Name 
This organization shall be known as (Name of 
College or University Student Chapter) (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Chapter”) and is one of the 
student chapters of the Air and Waste Management 
Association, (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Association”).  The Chapter shall maintain 
affiliation with the Association and (Name of 
College or University). 
 

The first three Sections 
of this Article are a must. 

Section 2 Location 
The location of the Chapter shall consist of: 
Name of College or University and campus, if 
applicable. 
 

 

Section 3 Address 
The address of the Chapter shall be the address of 
the Student Chapter Faculty Advisor. 
 

 

Section 4 Articles of Incorporation 
If the Chapter is incorporated, the bylaws should 
Refer to the Articles of Incorporation. 
 

Use Section 4 only if the 
chapter is incorporated. 
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 ARTICLE II 
 

PURPOSE 
 

 

Section 1 Purpose 
a. To provide a common ground where students 

from various academic disciplines related to air 
and waste management can advance their 
understanding and progress of environmental 
management through an organized exchange of 
knowledge. 

b. The Chapter shall endeavor to promote a better 
understanding of the scope and opportunities in 
air and waste management. 

c. The Chapter shall present educational programs 
of general interest topics in the science of air 
and waste management and other related 
technological fields. 

d. The Chapter shall promote professional 
relationships with the professionals in the air 
and waste management fields. 

e. The Chapter shall encourage its members to 
participate in Association conferences, meetings 
and social events. 

f. To provide a forum for student interaction and 
to support the development of collegial 
relationships. 

 

Some purpose statements 
are provided in Section 1 
that the chapter might 
want to include. 
Whatever the stated 
purpose adopted by the 
student chapter, it must 
be consistent with the 
stated purpose of the 
sponsoring Section. 
 

Section 2 Mission and Objectives 
The mission of the Chapter is to assist in the 
professional development and critical 
environmental decision-making of its members to 
benefit society.  The core purpose of the Chapter is 
to improve environmental knowledge and decisions 
by providing a neutral forum for exchanging 
information as stated in the Association Bylaws. 
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Section 3 Powers 
The Chapter shall have all the powers granted to it 
by the Association and shall have the ability to do 
all things necessary and incident to its purpose 
provided, however, that the Chapter shall not 
engage in any activities or exercise any powers not 
permitted under Chapter 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 
 

Because the Association 
is a non-profit 
organization under 
Section 501(c)(3) of the 
US IRS code, we are 
required to abide by the 
rules outlined in the law.  
As sections and chapters 
are parts of the 
Association, they too 
must not engage in 
activities or exercise 
powers not permitted by 
these rules. 
 
A specific reference to 
these rules is required to 
be in the articles of 
incorporation of the 
Association.  It is a good 
idea to place them here 
as well. 
 
If the student chapter is 
incorporated as a non-
profit organization, it 
must additionally follow 
the laws of the 
jurisdiction in which it is 
incorporated.  
 

Section 4 Compatibility with the Association 
a. The Chapter’s Bylaws shall not be in conflict 

with the Bylaws of the Association. 
b. The Chapter shall not adopt any policy that is 

considered contrary to school policy. 
c. The Chapter shall make no endorsement of 

individuals, actions, devices or achievements 
except in the interest of the public welfare. 

d. The Chapter shall not affiliate with, nor shall it 
give assistance to sales, political, trade or labor 
organizations. 
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 ARTICLE III 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

 

Section 1 Any person enrolled in an accredited college or 
university as a fulltime student, may become a 
student member of the Association. 
 

There are many 
professional benefits to 
students who join the Air 
& Waste Management 
Association. Students can 
obtain the latest technical 
information, network 
with career 
environmental 
professionals, take 
advantage of career 
development activities, 
have access to the 
Association’s jobs listing 
site, and participate fully 
in Association decisions 
because as members they 
have full voting rights. 
 
Upon graduation, student 
members are given a 
“graduation gift” of one 
free year of electronic 
membership in the 
Association. 
 

Section 2 Student members of the Association may become 
members of the Student Chapter. 
 

Section 3 All members not in arrears for dues and otherwise 
in good standing may be present and participate in 
the discussion or proceedings of any regular, annual 
or specialty meeting of the Association 
membership, and may vote on all questions and in 
all elections at such meetings. 
 

Section 4 Chapter memberships will not be limited on the 
basis of age, race, color, gender, religion, 
handicapped status, height, veteran status, national 
origin, marital status, weight, political persuasion, 
or sexual orientation. 
 

 ARTICLE IV 
 

OFFICERS AND BOARD 
 

 

Section 1 Faculty Advisor 
a. There shall be a faculty advisor to the Chapter 

approved by the parent Section.  The advisor 
shall be a member in good standing of the 
Association. 

b. In the event the Chapter advisor resigns or 
otherwise cannot serve, the Chapter Chair shall 
notify the parent Section immediately of said 
resignation and consult with the parent Section 
in the selection of a new advisor. 
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Section 2 Officers 
a. There shall be four Chapter Officers designated 

as Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer.  
(The offices of Secretary and Treasurer may be 
held by one member if necessary.) 

b. Term of office for all officers is one year 
beginning and ending in of the chapter year. 

c. The Chair and Vice Chair shall not hold the 
same office for more than one consecutive term. 

d. The Officers shall serve without remuneration. 
e. All Officers shall be student members of the 

Association. 

It is recommended that 
all four officers be 
enumerated in Section 
2(a). 
 
A one year term is 
suggested but is up to the 
chapter to define.  It is 
also up to the chapter to 
determine the chapter 
year.  Maybe that’s a 
calendar year (Jan – 
Dec), the school year 
(Sept—Aug), or some 
other timeframe that 
works for the chapter. 
 

Section 3 The Board of the Chapter shall consist of ___ 
Directors, the Officers of the Chapter, the Chapter 
Faculty Advisor, and the Chair of the sponsoring 
Section or his/her duly appointed representative. 

The chapter may 
consider electing 
additional members to 
form a board to help 
guide chapter activities. 
It is up to each chapter to 
determine the number of 
directors needed, as well 
as the term of office.  In 
accordance with 
Association Bylaws, all 
officers and directors of 
the chapter must be 
Association members. 
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Section 4 Election of Officers and Directors 
a. Officers and Directors shall be elected to serve 

a term of ___ year(s) by a majority vote of the 
members voting.  They shall hold office for the 
ensuing ___ year(s) or until their successors 
have been elected and have taken office. 

b. Ballot transmittal shall be by e-mail, fax, or 
postal mailing to the last point of contact of 
record 30 days before the ballot is due. 
Elections must be complete at least 15 days 
prior to the end of the Chapter operating year 
(i.e., by December 15 if Chapter year is the 
calendar year). 

c. Directors shall be elected to serve a term of ___ 
year(s) by a majority vote of the members 
voting. 

 

If a board is established, 
any interim vacancy 
should be filled by the 
board, not the chair 
alone. 
 
The method and time of 
vote is at the discretion 
of the chapter.  It may be 
held either at a business 
meeting, by letter ballot, 
or by electronic means.  
The bylaws should state 
when elections are to be 
held. 
 
At the chapter’s option, 
directors may be 
appointed by the elected 
officers and the advisor.  
Should the chapter 
choose this option, it 
must be incorporated into 
the bylaws. 
 

 ARTICLE V 
 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
 

 

Section 1 Chair 
The Chair shall: 
a. Preside at all meetings of the Chapter, 
b. Call such special meetings as may be necessary, 
c. Appoint the membershi0p and the Chair of all 

Standing and Temporary committees, 
d. Appoint someone, in the absence of the 

Treasurer, to sign checks or make other 
financial transactions on behalf of the Chapter 
as approved by the Faculty Advisor, and 

e. Conduct both internal and external business on 
behalf of the Chapter. 

 

The following are 
recommended to be the 
official duties of the 
officers. Other duties 
may be identified, 
although it is not 
recommended that such 
other duties be made part 
of the bylaws. 
 
Unless otherwise 
provided, “Robert’s 
Rules of Order” shall 
govern the procedure 
described in d. 
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Section 2 Vice Chair 
The Vice Chair shall: 
a. Preside at all meetings in the absence of the 

Chair, and 
b. Assume all powers and duties of the Chair 

should the Chair be unable to so perform. 
 

 

Section 3 Secretary 
The Secretary shall: 
a. Give written notice of general business, 

technical, and special meetings, 
b. Keep a record of the minutes of all meetings of 

the Chapter, 
c. Conduct appropriate correspondence of the 

Chapter, 
d. Make an annual report to the Association and 

its parent Section or Chapter regarding the 
affairs of the Chapter, active membership, 
summary of public meetings, business 
transactions, and Treasurer’s report, and. 

e. Surrender at the end of his/her term of office to 
his/her successor, or the Faculty Advisor, all 
properties and records of the Chapter and/or 
Association as may be in his/her custody. 

 

 

Section 4 Treasurer 
The Treasurer shall: 
a. Receive all monies of the Chapter and deposit 

or invest them as directed by the Chapter and 
Faculty Advisor, 

b. Disburse monies as directed by the Chapter and 
the Faculty Advisor, 

c. Keep accurate and complete records of all 
financial transactions, 

d. Furnish a financial report at the business 
meetings of the Chapter or as requested by the 
Chair and/or the Faculty Advisor, 

e. Submit his/her records and accounts for audit 
on an annual basis by an auditor appointed by 
the Chair/Faculty Advisor, and 

f. Surrender at the end of his/her term of office to 
his/her successor, or the Faculty Advisor, all 
properties and records of the Chapter and/or 
Association as may be in his/her custody. 
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Section 5 Board 
The Board shall: 
a. Be responsible for proposing, setting and/or 

approving policies that govern the operation of 
the Chapter, 

b. Provide guidance to the Chapter Officers, 
including expenditure of funds for specific 
items, and 

c. Be the final authority, within the jurisdiction, on 
the bylaws of the Chapter. 

 

 

 ARTICLE VI 
 

COMMITTEES 
 

 

Section 1 Program Committee 
The Program Committee shall consist of the Vice-
Chair and   members appointed by the Chair 
and shall be responsible for developing Chapter 
programs. 
 

These are suggested 
committees for a strong 
chapter.  Standing 
committees should be 
enumerated in the 
bylaws.  The 
membership committee 
and nominating 
committee are always 
standing committees; all 
others are at the 
discretion of the chapter.  
Chairs of committees 
must be members of the 
Association if they are 
voting members of a 
chapter board. 

Section 2 Nominating Committee 
The Nominating Committee shall consist of one 
member as Chair and two other members, all 
appointed by the Chapter Chair. 
 

Section 3 Membership Committee 
The Membership Committee shall promote the 
growth of the Association by soliciting student 
membership in the Chapter and the Association. 
 

Section 4 Other Committees 
The Chapter Chair may appoint temporary 
committees as deemed necessary, provided such 
appointment does not conflict with other provision 
of the bylaws. 
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 ARTICLE VII 
 

OPERATIONS 
 

 

Section 1 Dues 
Annual dues for membership in the Chapter in 
excess of the amount assessed by the Association’s 
Board of Directors may be established by the 
Chapter. 
 

It is not required that a 
chapter collects 
additional dues 
depending on available 
sources of funds for 
chapter operations. 
 

Section 2 Calendar 
The fiscal year, the membership year, and the 
operating year of the Chapter shall be January 1 to 
December 31 during which at least one technical 
meeting shall be held. 
 

The fiscal year must 
coincide with the 
calendar year for all new 
student chapters.  
Existing student chapters 
are encouraged to use 
this fiscal year.  Student 
chapters are given more 
latitude to define their 
membership and 
operating calendars.  The 
calendar for the student 
chapter should be defined 
in this section of the 
bylaws. 

Section 3 Meetings 
Chapter meetings may be called by the Chair or by 
the Faculty Advisor.  The Chair/Faculty Advisor 
shall designate the dates for general business and 
technical meetings.  The Secretary shall provide 
written notice to Chapter members for all 
designated meetings. 
 

The secretary can also be 
charged with this task, as 
noted in the secretary 
duties. 
 

Section 4 Quorum 
A majority of active members of the Chapter shall 
constitute a quorum for any general business or 
special meetings. 
 

It is up to each chapter to 
determine the number 
that constitutes a 
quorum.  However, a 
provision in the bylaws 
for what constitutes a 
quorum is a must. 
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Section 5 Voting 
Only members of the Chapter are entitled to vote.  
Unless otherwise provided, a majority vote of the 
members voting shall prevail. 
 

Section 5 should describe 
whether the votes will be 
at a business meeting or 
by ballot.  Language 
suggested is for a 
business meeting. 
 

Section 6 Elections 
The Nominating committee shall prepare a list of 
nominees for Officers and Directors, obtain their 
acceptance and present the slate at the business 
meeting when elections are scheduled. 
Additional nominations may be made from the 
floor. 
 

The time and method of 
presenting the slate 
should be consistent with 
whether the election will 
be at a business meeting 
or by ballot.  Language 
suggested is for a 
business meeting. 
 

Section 7 Rules of Order 
Unless otherwise provided, “Robert’s Rules of 
Order” shall govern the procedure for all meetings. 
 

 

Section 8 Financial Commitments 
No financial commitment made by the Chapter 
shall be binding upon the parent Section or on the 
Association. 
 

This section is at the 
discretion of the parent 
section.  However, 
whether there is a 
financial commitment by 
the chapter should be 
spelled out. 
 

 ARTICLE XIII 
 

BYLAWS AMENDMENT 
 

 

Section 1 Any member may propose an amendment of the 
Bylaws to the Chair and the Faculty Advisor. 
Before the amendment can be submitted for 
consideration of the membership, it must be 
approved by the Faculty Advisor and submitted to 
the parent Section for approval, who must be 
provided with a minimum of forty-five (45) days 
for consideration. 
 

The chapter can set the 
number of members for 
endorsement. 
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Section 2 The Board shall promptly submit to the 
membership any proposed amendment, a notice of 
the business meeting at which the amendment is to 
be considered, and official ballot, and a proxy form 
shall delivered to each voting member, at such 
address as appears in the records of the 
Association.  The Secretary shall deliver the 
documents not less than forty-five (45) days prior 
to the date at which the amendment is to be 
considered. 
 

Again, it is up to the 
chapter to determine 
whether the vote will be 
by ballot (mail or e-mail) 
or at a business meeting. 
If voting is by mail-in 
ballot, the bylaws should 
state how long balloting 
lasts, e.g. 45 days. 
 

Section 3 Adoption shall require affirmation by two-thirds of 
the votes cast after which due notice has been 
given.  Unless otherwise noted in the amendment, 
amendments shall become effective immediately 
upon adoption by such two-thirds majority vote. 
 

 

Section 4 Within 90 days after Chapter bylaws have been 
amended, the Secretary shall submit a copy of the 
amended bylaws to the Headquarters of the 
Association and to the parent Section. 
 

Section 4 is a must. 
 

Section 5 Any section of the bylaws or amendments adopted 
hereafter which conflict with the bylaws or policies 
of the Association are null and void. 
 

Section 5 is a must. 
 

 ARTICLE IX 
 

DISSOLUTION 
 

 

 In the event of dissolution of the Chapter, any 
remaining assets after discharge of all liabilities and 
obligations shall be transferred to the parent 
Section or chapter, the Association or a successor 
organization.  No part of the net earnings of the 
organization shall inure to the benefit of any private 
shareholder or individual.  Upon dissolution, if the 
Association is unable, unwilling or ineligible to 
receive assets, they will be distributed to one or 
more organizations exempt under Section 501 
(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
 

The US IRS requires that 
a non-profit’s articles of 
organization contain 
instructions on how 
assets will be dispersed 
in case of dissolution.  It 
is recommended to put 
them here as well. 
 

 


